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SECTION A.

'BARNETT TO GET

HEARING MONDAY

Call Up Case Despite
Agreement Reported

by U. S. Agents.

MUST BE ACTED UPON

Pppi-in- l .Judge Jackson to Act
Upon Settlement Before

It Is Dismissed.
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TRANSFER OWEN'S

BOOM TO FRISCO

State Headquarters to
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Lift Off Corns!
Doesn't hurt! Lift touchy corns and

calluses right off with fingers

Apply a few drops of "Fretvone" upon that old,
bothersome corn. Iii&untly that corn stops

hurtinc I hen shortly you lift it right off,
root and all, without pain or soreness.

Hit J corns, soft corns, comi
hetwren the toes, nd the

hitd &kln caIIuscs on
bottom of ftct lift
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cloudiness
Have you ever noticed the cloudy appearance of
OrangC'Cruih and Lemon-Crus- h while enjoy
ing these rare-flavor- drinks?

The reason for this cloudiness is also the rcasoa
for the unequalcd dcltciousncss of Orange-Crush- ,

and Lcmon-Crus- h for it is caused by the uni-
form distribution throughout: the drinks of thou-
sands of minute particles of 'the actual fruit oil
pressed from freshly picked oranges and lemon.
The Interesting process which hns made thispos-sibl- e

was perfected five years ago by N.C.Ward,
and is exclusive with Orange-Crus- h Company.
It marks one of the greatest steps forward ever
taken in the preparation of soft drinks, for it
brings to you, without preservatives, the pure,
delightful flavors which have made oranges and
lemons the favorite fruits in every home. The
cloudiness is your guarantee of gcnuincncsi,
flavor and quality.

The booklet, "The Story of Ward's Orange-Cnish- v

and Lcmon-Crush,- " gives full details regarding
the making of these drinks. It 6hows how deli-
cate flavors arc obtained by combining the fruit
oils with purest granulated sugar and citric acid

the natural acid of oranges and lemons.

Send for this free booklet today. You will better
undcrstandwhyOrange-CrushandLemon-Crus- li

enjoy the largest sale of any fruit-flavore- d drinks
in the world.

in bottles or at fountains
Prepared by Orange-Crus- h Company, Chicago

Laboratory, Los Angeles
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ADVISE FARMERS

TO STORE GRAIN
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The Curtis Brown Store will closed all day Monday for Memorial Day

of

wave with regard lower prices the We hope will
result lower prices. But afraid there bound some

flurry The public expect way of lower prices justified facts.
expection silks, prices general likely down quickly; down gradually

we hope present indications they stopped rising. Anil helicve that present
lowering prices unseasonable weather and backward than other reasons which
jecture arm rumor given lor uiem.
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the market has broken and
lower prices have appeared, The Curtis Brown

quick take advantage of them and to
pass savings along. Curtis Brown funda-
mental business policies to changed
meet unusual conditions; they are to provide bet-
ter values ALL the time; they built unusual times

as much as usual conditions.

Most of the lower prices have resulted
from the made stocks the
hands of middlemen. The mills and factories have
almost instance shown lower prices at source
labor and materials. of these remained
high. midst of flurry comes an increase
wages running into millions in New England textile
industries.

One result of the present flurry that
many the who grew and out

war been put of business being forced
take large lossos. These losses have partially repaid
public speculation which cost them heav-

ily during war.

tomorrow, day.
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Continuing Tuesday

Our No-Prof- it Sale
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Suits, Hats, Silk Shirts and Hosiery ,

Are prices coming down?
and will they stay down?
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And in all this flurry and hysteria it is
more important than ever to call attention to cer-
tain fundamental characteristics of the Curtis Brown
store which make it an even better place to trade in times
like these. This store does not take any particular
credit to itself for taking advantage of proscnt condi-
tions and passing along tho savings of the present period.

This it deems its duty ALL THE TIME.
Giving good values is not here an odd job to bo
done once in a while and neglected the rest of the time.
We make it our duty six days a week, fifty-tw- o weeks a
year. Nor do we believe it good service to the public to
provide it with a periodical feast of good values followed
by a long famine.

We do not believe that anywhere has
fuller advantage been taken of the drop in for-
eign exchange than at Curtis Brown's; nor is better ad-

vantage being made of present conditions for the benefit
of the public. We do not believe any store has raised
prices more reluctantly, NOR LOWERED THEM IUORE
GLADLY.

Here at Curtis Brown's goods are marked down while they are in demand; stocks arc
kept constantly clean. Our capital is always flexible; we are always ready to go into the market
and take advantage ot sudden drops. Tnat is our policy year in anu year ouu u tiuua nui- - n.ivu u uu iiui iu iu mu

advantage of unusual times. It is built for unusual conditions as well as for usual ones. That is why folks buy here

everv d;iv, and not just occasionally when something "special" is offered. That is why we outclass other stores, today,
every

gm)u O.
,By far the livest leading Men's Store of Tulsa

Oklalinrnn
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